
KIROBO  is a programmable robot of a small body, 2 light sensors and

2 touch sensors, which moves by judging the situation of the surround-

ing environment. 

Programming with IconWorks , the exclusive software for KIROBO , is

very simple; you only need to arrange the icons on PC screen as you

want. Send a created program to KIROBO  with the attached transfer ca-

ble, and KIROBO  is ready to execute the specified movements!; trace

a line, negotiate around obstacles, follow the light, etc.

Many holes on the main panels allow you freedom in the assembly to

create your own KIROBO  .

Add your ingenuity in assembly and programming to have KIROBO

move at your command!
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◆R ead this instruction manual carefully before getting started. Have your parents or someone who can help you read the instruction manual with you. 

◆Be careful when handling the tools, especially the craft knife or diagonal cutter. 

◆Handle the small and sharp parts carefully. 

◆K eep the product out of reach of small children. Do not assemble the product where small children can reach and touch it. They may get in-

jured or put the parts / small vinyl bags into their mouth. Immediately dispose of the packaging materials and the left over parts sensibly. 

◆Any aspect of this product, including specifications, appearance, price etc are subject to change without notice.

◆ When KIROBO  gets wet, wipe with a towel and dry completely before use. 

・Diagonal Cutter・Craft Knife

●Tools Required for Mechanical Assembly ● Assembly Hints

・Molded parts

When detaching all the parts from the

frames with the diagonal cutter, make

sure to cut off unnecessary projections

and burrs neatly or they may affect the

function of the product. If required, use

a craft knife to scrape them off.

・Tightening of nuts and screws

Tighten nuts and screws properly. 

If they are not sufficiently tightened,

they may come loose. In addition,

over-tightening may cause damage.

Therefore, tighten just enough to make

the mechanical parts work correctly. 

■Robot body
Microcomputer: RISC type PIC16F88 with Flash memory

Sensors: Light sensor x 2 (a red LED for sensor light source included)

Touch sensor (Switch) x 2

Drive method: DC motor x 2

Power source: “AA” battery x 4 

(Not supplied. Alkaline batteries recommended)

Power consumption: Approx. 230mA at maximum

Battery life (alkaline battery): Approx. 6 hours

Dimension: H100 x L170 x W110mm 

(when assembled as described in this manual)

Weight: Approx. 230g (not including batteries)

■System requirements for IconWorks
How to obtain IconWorks  : The software is downloadable from

EK JAPAN homepage (free of charge).

・Windows   XP

・300MHz or faster

・128MB or more of RAM

・10MB or more of available hard disk space minimum

・800 x 600 SVGA display

・1  available headphone jack required to send a program us-

ing sound signals. (The program transfer cable is supplied.)

Notice : The software uses sound signals of the PC to send pro-

grams. Make sure there is no obvious deterioration or noise in the

headphone signal output of your PC, otherwise the data transfer

might fail to be executed successfully. If you experience difficulties

in program transfer, check the operation using another PC.

Used for turnin screws.
Used for handling parts and

gripping nuts when screwing.

Used for cutting off unneces-

sary projections and burrs.

* Windows   is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation
in the U.S. and other countries.

Used for cutting parts out

of the frames.
Screw

Nut
“AA” battery x 4 pcs

(not supplied)

6V DC

Assembly instruction manual

PRECAUTION

2-19-30 Tofuro-Minami, Dazaifu-shi, Fukuoka  818-0105, JAPAN

Pay attention to the following instructions for the use of the battery (not included):

1.Place the battery in the correct polarity (＋ & −).

2.Never short-circuit, dismantle, heat the battery, or dispose of it in a fire. It may leak or explode and cause injury.

3.Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged.

4.Different types of batteries or new and used batteries are not to be mixed.

5.Only batteries of the same or equivalent type as recommended are to be used.

6.Remove the battery when you finish playing. An exhausted battery is to be removed from the product.

7.Remove the dust in the battery box as appropriate.

8.Do not wet the battery or battery holder. when it gets wet, remove the battery from the holder and wipe it off thoroughly.

・Long-nose Pliers・　　Screwdriver 

(for M2 and M3)
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2.Assembly

1.Parts List Check the parts by marking the blank boxes.

□Frame B 2pcs

□Frame C 2pcs

□Caster 2pcs

□Tire 2pcs

□Motherboard 1pc

□M3 x 8 Screw 29pcs

□M2 x 10 Screw 6pcs

□M2.6 x 10

Countersunk screw

2pcs

□M3 Nut 13pcs

□M2.6 Nut 2pcs

□M2 Nut 6pcs

□Light sensor with wire 2pcs

□Touch sensor with wire 

(Switch) 2pcs

Touch sensor with

wire (Switch)

Light sensor

with wire

□Threaded hexagonal spacer 

8pcs□Program transfer cable 1pc

□Battery box 1pc

□Main panel 3pcs

1 2

Frame C 

Frame C

M2 x 10 Screw

M2 x 10 Screw

M2 Nut

M2 Nut

□Gear box 2pcs

Assemble the Touch Sensor Unit Assemble the Light Sensor Unit

KIROBO  can be re-assembled. 
This manual explains how to assemble the standard type KIROBO  . 
For beginners in programming, starting with a simple program and the standard type
KIROBO  will most probably be the fastest way to learn how the programming system works.

* Make 2 sets. * Make 2 sets.

* There may be extra screws or nuts. Keep them and use as spare parts. 

Let’s start with the standard type KIROBO  !

Align the parts
as shown.

Align the parts
as shown.
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3 Assemble the Lower Body

[Locations of the holes on the Main panel]
Threaded hexagonal spacer

M3 x 8 Screw

M3 x 8 Screw 

M3 x 8 Screw

M3 x 8 Screw 

M3 x 8 Screw 

M3 Nut 

M3 Nut 

M3 Nut 

Put the wires through

the Frame B opening.
Put the wires

through the 

Frame B opening.

M3 Nut

Caster

Frame B

Frame B

Gear box

Gear box

Touch sensor unit

Main panel

Threaded

hexagonal

spacer

Threaded

hexagonal

spacer

Caster

Gear box Touch sensor unit

(1) Threaded hexagonal spacer and Caster

(2) Gear box (right side) (3) Gear box (left side)

(4) Touch sensor unit

Align the parts
as shown.

Align the parts
as shown.
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4 Assemble the Upper Body

[Locations of the holes on the Main panel]

Threaded
hexagonal
spacer

Threaded
hexagonal
spacer

Touch sensor unit

Battery

box

Light sensor unit

Threaded hexagonal spacer

M3 x 8 Screw

M2.6 x 10 Countersunk screw

Battery box

M2.6 Nut 

M3 x 8 Screw

M3 x 8 ScrewLight sensor unit

Touch sensor unit

M3 Nut

M3 Nut

Main panel

(1) Threaded hexagonal spacer

(2) Battery box

(3) Light sensor unit (4) Touch sensor unit

Attention!

Put the wires through

the opening of 

the main panel.

Attention!
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Finished !

5 Combine the Upper and Lower Bodies

Attach the Tires

Wiring

Assemble the Motherboard6

7

8

M3 x 8 Screw 
M3 x 8 Screw

Motherboard

Insert the

connectors.

Insert the connectors according to

the below chart. 

* Make sure the inserting directions.

Frame CTire

* Insert securely.

6V

TOUCH1

TOUCH2

PTR1

PTR2

MOTOR-R

MOTOR-L

Battery box

Upper body touch sensor unit

Lower body touch sensor unit

Right side light sensor unit

Left side light sensor unit

Right side gear box

Left side gear box 

6V

TOUCH1

TOUCH2

PTR1

PTR2

MOTOR-R

Red

Red

Black

Black

MOTOR-L

Put the wires

through 

the opening of

the main panel.

Check the locations of
the corresponding holes
on the upper body.

Description on
the motherboard

Connector

Align the parts
as shown.
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4.�Operation Check

3.�Name and Function of Each Part

［Preparation for operation check］

“AA” battery x 4pcs

(not supplied)

JACK: Sound communication
connector, a slot to connect the
program transfer cable.

<3> Now, let’s start the operation check.

(1) Insert the batteries.

(2) Slide SW3 to the ON position, and confirm that it makes a sound “Pi-Pi-”.

(3) Press SW1 just once, and confirm that the LED2 (red) turns ON. 

(4) Press Touch sensor1, and confirm that the right tire goes forward and then

backward.

(5) Press Touch sensor2, and confirm that only the left tire goes forward and then

backward. 

(6) Place something black under Light sensor1, and confirm that it makes a sound

“Pi-Po-Pi-Po-Pi-Po-” only while the black object is in position.

(7) Place something black under Light sensor2, and confirm that the red LED on

the sensor board turns ON only while the black object is in position.

(8) Slide SW3 to turn the power OFF, and the operation check is finished.

LED1: Power indicator LED (green),
this lights ON when the motherboard
is ON.

LED2: Status indicator LED (red), indi-
cates the status of the microcomputer
by either blinking or constant red light.
In transfer mode; Stand-by: ON

Ready: OFF
Error: Blink quickly

In programming mode; ON when in execution

SW1: Program start/stop switch,
press this button once after the power
turns ON to start/stop the program
sent to the microcomputer. 

SW2: Mode Switch, used when
sending a program created using
IconWorks to the microcomputer.
Press the button once after the
power turns ON to change it to
stand-by mode.

SW3: Power Switch,
turn the power ON/OFF.

MOTOR-R: Right
motor connecting
terminal

MOTOR-L: Left
motor connecting
terminal

6V: Battery box terminal,
to connect the 6V power
source.

MICROCOMPUTER:
To control the robot
and store the edited
program data.

LED3: Light sensor1 output display
LED, this lights ON when the light sen-
sor1 is sensing light. 

LED4: Light sensor2 output display
LED, this lights ON when the light sen-
sor2 is sensing light. 

PTR1: Light sensor1 connecting terminal

PTR2: Light sensor2 connecting terminal

TOUCH1: Touch sensor1 connecting
terminal

TOUCH2: Touch sensor2 connecting terminal

BUZZER (BZ)

VR1: Light sensor1 sensitivity adjust-
ment, turn the control in CW direction to
increase the sensitivity of the light sen-
sor connected to PTR1, decrease by
turning CCW. 

VR2: Light sensor2 sensitivity adjustment,
turn the control in CW direction to increase
the sensitivity of the light sensor connected
to PTR2, decrease by turning CCW.

<1> Place KIROBO  on a piece of white paper.

<2> Set VR1 and VR2 controls to

the middle. (Refer to the dia-

gram, left.)

Prepare something black, such

as the Caster of KIROBO  that

has not yet been installed.

* Notice

* Adjust VR controls with a +screw-
driver. Do not turn the controls by
force, or they might be damaged.

A test program is loaded in the microcomputer of KIROBO  by default (when purchased). This test pro-

gram is used for the operation check. However, once you transfer your own program, this test program

is automatically deleted. Therefore, make sure to execute the operation check as indicated below

before sending a new program. (*If you delete the test program by mistake, then execute the operation

check up to step (3), and create a program to check each function of KIROBO  .)

104 at 

the top
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Symptom Troubleshooting

●Troubleshooting

・T he right/left tire goes backward

and then forward.

・K IROBO  does not react to

Touch sensor 1/2.

・K IROBO  does not make sound

when something black is placed

under the Light sensor1.

・T he LED does not turn ON

when something black is placed

under the Light sensor2.

・T he buzzer never stops or LED

is constantly ON.

Check if the Gear box motor connector is inserted in the correct direction.

Check if the Touch sensor connector is inserted into the correct socket.

Check if the black object is placed right under the Light sensor1.

Is the sensitivity adjustment control set to the middle? 

Check if the Light sensor connector is inserted into the correct socket.

Adjust the sensitivity by turning the sensitivity adjustment control to CW direction little by

little.

6.�Operate KIROBO with Your Own Program

The basic method for sending a program created using IconWorks  is described below.

(1) Download IconWorks  in your PC, install, and start up IconWorks  .

(2) Create a program using IconWorks  . 

(3) Connect KIROBO  and your PC with the program transfer cable supplied in the package. 

(See the diagram, below)

(4) Open the Control Panel of your PC and set the headphone volume at maximum. When your PC has a mechanical

(physical) sound volume control for headphones, then make sure to set it maximum also.

(5) After creating a program, “Send” button is displayed on the screen. 

(6) Turn the KIROBO  power switch ON. 

(7) Press SW2 of KIROBO  to put it into Stand-by mode (LED2 is ON).

(8) Press “Send” button on the screen to send the created program.

(9) A sound “Pi-Pi-” is made when the transfer is complete. When the transfer is not executed properly, an error

sound “Piiiiiiiiiiiii” is made and LED2 starts blinking. 

In this case, restart from step (6).  

(10) Press SW1 to execute the newly sent program. 

* When a new program is sent, the previous program is overwritten.

* The program memory is rewritable for approx. 100,000 times. 

With IconWorks  , the exclusive software for KIROBO  , you can make KIROBO  operate as you want.

“IconWorks ” and “IconWorks  operation instruction manual” are downloadable

from EK JAPAN homepage, free of charge.

http:/ /www.elekit .co.jp/download/index.php
A PC with Internet connection is required.

* Please refer to Page1 for the system requirements.
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8.Spare Parts List

Part Number Description

913201M Main panel

913202M Frame B

913203M Frame C

913204M Caster

913205M Tire

913206M Gear box

913207M Battery box “AA” size x 4

913208M Program transfer cable

913209M Motherboard

Part Number Description

913210M Light sensor with wire

913211M Touch sensor with wire (Switch)

4420521 Threaded hexagonal spacer

4400172 M3 x 8 Screw 

4400066 M2 x 10 Screw 

913212M M2.6 x 10 Countersunk screw 

4410034 M3 Nut 

4410027 M2.6 Nut 

4410010 M2 Nut 

When ordering parts, please include the following:

1. Name, adress and phone number.
2. Model name and model number.
3. Part number, descripton, and quantity.

For spare part prices, please contact us or our local distributor.

Recycled paper is used for this instruction manual.

NOTICE
①MOVIT   is a registered trademark of EK JAPAN Co.,Ltd.
②All rights reserved. Reprinting any part of this instruction manual without our permission is prohibited.
③The specifications, form, and contents of this product are subject to change without prior notice.
④W e are not liable for disadvantage or damage caused by improper use or assembly.

EK JAPAN Co.,Ltd.

FUKUOKA, JAPAN.

Developed and manufactured by

7.Schematic of Electronic Circuit


